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ABSTRACT
This paper draws on the innovation literature to analyse the South African system of innovation for water. Two major 
approaches to science and innovation from the innovation systems literature are described and compared: the neoclassical 
or ‘market-failure’ linear model of innovation, and the more complex and more recent innovation systems approach. It 
is argued that the innovation systems approach is a useful basis of analysis because of its emphasis on the diffusion of 
knowledge and the factors which tend to affect it – in comparison with the neoclassical model’s assumption of perfect 
knowledge transfer. An analysis of gaps was undertaken using an interactive web-based puzzle-building activity with 
participants in the water sector. The primary gaps identified are not those that state actors continue to focus on in policy 
interventions; instead, they include the need to enable effective demand by end users, to facilitate more direct interaction 
between users and researchers, and to involve the private sector much more strongly in water innovation. Human capacity 
needs were highlighted, as was the need for strong leadership and openness in data sharing. The argument is made that 
those gaps that are seen as least important by practitioners and researchers in the sector are the very gaps that South African 
water innovation policy continues to focus on, while the gaps in cognitive capacity, in structures allowing the articulation 
of societal needs, and in industry involvement are largely un(der)addressed. This suggests that a linear, or neo-classical 
understanding of innovation may underlie innovation policy for water in South Africa. Recommendations for future policy 
directions include promoting knowledge-related infrastructure and data sharing; reorganising the research environment 
within universities; strengthening support for entrepreneurs; and creating centres of competency with strong industrial-
design and economic- and market analysis capabilities.

INTRODUCTION

Water researchers in South Africa (SA) are a small but relatively pro-
ductive group who have contributed more than 3 times the country’s 
average output of ISI-indexed (Institute for Scientific Information, 
now Thomson Reuters Web of Science) publications compared to all 
other disciplines. South Africa’s contribution to published water and 
wastewater research is ranked 19th in the world (Pouris, 2013). The 
challenge is not only to sustain this academic endeavour, but also to 
address current and future pressing socio-economic challenges and 
to enable innovation that will contribute directly to the development 
of a knowledge-based economy. 

The knowledge-based economy is widely accepted as the 
direction in which world economies are moving (Journard et 
al., 2012; Llerena and Matt, 2005). Central to the knowledge 
economy is innovation: the creation or adaptation of new 
knowledge, technologies, processes and techniques which effect 
economic or social development (Diyamett, 2012; Chaminade 
et al., 2009; Lundvall et al., 2009). Innovation is crucial for 
development in two ways. It is fundamental to economic 
growth, industrial competitiveness, and therefore ‘catching-
up’ with industrialised economies (Chaminade et al., 2009). 
Secondly, innovation can be targeted to solving or mitigating 
developmental problems, or ‘to activities that help to create sus-
tainable livelihoods’ such as ‘water management and sanitation’ 
(Lundvall et al., 2009). Innovation in a developing country such 
as South Africa must therefore be understood both in terms 
of its impacts on macroeconomic performance and on the 
achievement of other developmental goals. This includes meet-
ing social and basic needs, particularly of the poor (Cozzens 
and Kaplinsky, 2009).

Systemic problems in South Africa: setting the scene

South Africa increased its investment in research and devel-
opment (R&D) from 0.73% of gross domestic product (GDP) 
in 2001 to a peak of 0.93% of GDP in 2008 (OECD, 2012), 

representing the largest increase in gross domestic expendi-
ture on R&D (GERD) compared to any other African country 
and approaching the target of 1% GERD/GDP recommended 
by UNESCO (2010). The latest Department of Science and 
Technology national survey reports that South Africa’s invest-
ment in research and development (R&D) grew to ZAR 22.2 
billion in 2011/12, an increase of ZAR 2 billion over the previ-
ous year, representing 0.76% of gross GDP (DST, 2014). In com-
parison to other African countries, South Africa has a relatively 
sophisticated system of R&D and produces nearly 50% of all 
scientific publications on the continent (UNESCO, 2010). 

Despite the relative maturity of South Africa’s R&D system, 
however, several ‘systemic problems’ prevail (Chaminade et 
al., 2009). A systemic problem is defined as ‘an inability of the 
system to support the creation, absorption, retention, use and 
dissemination of economically useful knowledge’ (Chaminade 
et al., 2009 p. 57).

In 1996 the White Paper on Science and Technology (RSA, 
1996) entitled ‘Preparing for the 21st Century’, identified seven 
systemic problems, namely:
•	 A fragmented and inadequately co-ordinated science 

system
•	 The erosion of innovative capacity
•	 Poor knowledge and technology flows from the science base 

into industry
•	 Poor networking both within the region and in the global 

context
•	 Low investment in R&D
•	 Imbalances created by past policies and actions
•	 Lack of competitiveness within the global environment
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In 2002 the South African Government adopted the National 
Research and Development Strategy (RSA, 2002) in an attempt 
to address the failures identified in the White Paper. The 
strategy aimed to promote South Africa’s competitiveness, to 
develop synergies among the public and private components of 
the science system, to develop human resources and build R&D 
capacity, and to achieve an investment ratio of 1% GERD/GDP. 
The South African Research Chairs Initiative and the Centres 
of Excellence programme were among the projects established 
under the strategy.

Eight years later, the Department of Science and 
Technology’s Ten-Year Innovation Plan (2008–2018) (DST, 
2008), entitled ‘Innovation towards a knowledge-based econ-
omy’, likewise sought to address the systemic failures described 
previously. More recently the National Development Plan 
(NDP), with its overall aims of eliminating poverty and reduc-
ing inequality (RSA, 2012), includes some discussion on R&D. 
The NDP identifies many of the same systemic problems, and 
focuses on the needs for improved higher education, strength-
ened human capacity, improved linkages between the needs of 
business and the outputs of innovation, and the need for better 
partnerships between government and the private sector so as 
to raise the level of R&D that is required to support a modern 
economy. As a forerunner to the NDP Report, the Government 
established a Commission to formulate a ‘Diagnostic Report’ 
(2011) to examine South Africa’s achievements and shortcom-
ings since 1994. The overriding conclusions of the report were 
twofold: the general failure to implement policies; and the lack 
of broad partnerships.

This sequence of plans and strategies, spanning nearly 
20 years, highlights systemic failures in innovation in South 
Africa. It highlights recurring themes, namely the limited 
capacity to innovate; the poor flow of knowledge and technol-
ogy from science to industry and business; the relatively low 
investment in R&D; and a lack of competitiveness within the 
global environment.

A CONCepTUAl fRAmeWORK fOR INNOvATION

In this study innovation is broadly understood as the creation 
or adaptation of new or existing knowledge, technologies and 
techniques to solve social or economic problems or bring about 
economic growth (Diyamett, 2012; Rose, 2012; Chaminade et 
al., 2009; Lundvall et al., 2009). The definition incorporates 
science (ordered, systematic intellectual knowledge generation) 
(Foray, 2004), technology (the application of this knowledge in 
physical artefacts and processes), and the supporting processes 
of commercialisation, marketing, administration and man-
agement that result in the diffusion of knowledge into society 
(Rose, 2012). It is different from R&D in that it entails the 
diffusion and implementation, not simply the creation, of a new 
technology or technique. Innovation in the water sector is the 
generation of knowledge, the development of related technolo-
gies and their diffusion into the economy and society, meeting 
the needs of society and the environment. 

In South Africa, as elsewhere, there is a pressing need for 
real breakthroughs in both the scale and quality of water and 
wastewater services. Thomas and Ford (2005) contend that 
there is a crisis of innovation within water and wastewater 
industries worldwide and a ubiquitously short-term view of the 
developmental needs in water management. Commentators 
have identified a ‘knowledge chasm’ (Pouris, 2013) in innova-
tion in South Africa, in which researchers and society are 
separated by a lack of knowledge transfer and learning. 

Historically, innovation has been approached in two dis-
tinct ways in theory and policy development: the market-failure 
or neoclassical approach, and the innovation systems approach. 
These two approaches offer different ways of understanding 
innovation in a given context, both in conceptualising prob-
lems and in determining innovation policies. The neoclassical 
approach, which arose in the 1960s, is based on the work of 
Nelson (1959) and Arrow (1962), for whom innovation is essen-
tially a linear activity. The second approach to innovation is a 
more recent one in which the linear understanding of innova-
tion is rejected (Lundvall, 1988; Freeman, 1981). Instead, inno-
vation occurs in complex systems, which change and evolve, 
and are highly specific to context. 

The neoclassical or research-based approach

The neoclassical model is primarily about the creation of new 
knowledge. Innovation is essentially a linear process: knowl-
edge (information) is produced by scientists and researchers, 
communicated in codified ways, and then becomes an input 
for other economic activities ‘downstream’ (Bach and Matt, 
2005). Science and technology are central, and the approach is 
‘based upon experimentation (typically in labs), formalization, 
and codification of the identified knowledge’ (Lundvall, 2009). 
Innovative activity uses inputs, such as knowledge, to produce a 
particular output, such as a technology. Knowledge and tech-
nology can be reduced to information. Information is codified 
and generic, accessible and easily adaptable, and can be trans-
ferred without significant cost (Cohendet and Meyer-Krahmer, 
2005). However the ‘output’ of innovation is uncertain and may 
take a long time to reach the market place. Both the costs and 
the risks of innovation are high, because of uncertainty both in 
the final outcome of the innovative activity and in the level of 
demand for the output. Once it is realised, the output might be 
beneficial to competitors and consumers who benefit without 
necessarily paying for the innovation. In economic terms, it 
is a non-excludable and non-rival good. The rate of return for 
any individual innovator is therefore too low to allow further 
investment, although the rest of society may benefit. This 
potentially reduces any incentive to innovate (Cohendet and 
Meyer-Krahmer, 2005), causing a situation referred to as ‘mar-
ket failure’. Market failure is the central tenet of the neoclassi-
cal approach as opposed to an innovation systems approach. As 
Chaminade et al. (2009 p.363) put it, the ‘uncertainty, appropri-
ability and indivisibility that characterise scientific knowledge 
will lead to an underinvestment in R&D by private actors, thus 
justifying the intervention by the government’. In order to 
counteract or reduce the risk of market failure, governments 
and state institutions typically intervene in the following ways. 

The state may intervene to improve information about 
demand (to reduce the risk and uncertainty for innovators) or 
supply (to give the market better access to innovations) (Bach 
and Matt, 2005). It may also use what David (1993) refers to 
as ‘the three P’s’: public patronage (research grants, subsidies, 
tax credits etc.), state procurement or production (i.e. the state 
carries out innovative activity, or orders innovative outputs) 
and the creation of intellectual property systems. Under the 
neoclassical framework, these policy actions are expected to 
improve the allocation of resources to an innovation optimum, 
a state of equilibrium. The neoclassical approach is criticised 
because its linear concept of innovation causes an overemphasis 
on R&D while ignoring the uncertainties associated with the 
process (Chaminade, 2009).
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The innovation systems approach

The innovation systems (IS) approach arose in response to some 
of the problems identified within the neoclassical framework, 
particularly in its empirical applications. The central tenet of 
the IS approach is of course the conceptualisation of innovation 
as a system and not a linear process.

Innovation systems comprise individual actors and organisa-
tions which bring about innovation through their relationships 
with one another. Innovation is not, in this approach, something 
which an individual accomplishes alone if given the right inputs 
of skills, investment and incentive. Rather, innovation incorpo-
rates both traditional R&D activities and the diffusion of tech-
nologies through society, and all of the factors which influence 
these (Rose, 2012). In addition, knowledge is seen as having both 
transferable and tacit dimensions because it is not necessarily 
easily or wholly transferable. Learning, whether by individuals 
or organisations, becomes an important process in an innova-
tion system. Knowledge and learning, in this framework, may 
increasingly be in the form that is envisioned as ‘Mode 2’: that is, 
distributed, context-specific and democratised (Gibbons et al., 
1994) and taking place in a society that is increasingly ‘knowl-
edge-oriented’ (Cohendet and Meyer-Krahmer, 2005), where the 
diffusion of knowledge is supported by information technology 
and the growth of service industries. 

Unlike the neoclassical approach, the innovation systems 
framework does not envision any kind of ‘optimum’ state 
of innovation. Instead, the system is in constant evolution 
which follows some form of trajectory (Bach and Matt, 2005). 
Although there is no optimality, it is sometimes possible to 
assess whether one situation is preferable to another, based 
on actual outcomes rather than forecasts. The state’s role, in 
contrast to the relatively simple ‘three P’s’, is more nuanced 
and focused on addressing specific systemic problems. The 
basic principle of state involvement is to aid the development of 
learning capacity on the part of organisations and individuals, 
and to provide conditions that are conducive to the use of this 
capacity in innovative activity (Bach and Matt, 2005). Different 
policy actions adapted to the context and applied in an experi-
mental and adaptive manner are required (Chaminade, 2009). 

They may include the promotion of knowledge-related infra-
structure, provision of support to communities of knowledge, 
reinforcement and adaptation of the education system, adap-
tation of the property rights system to take into account the 
nature of knowledge, and support for infant enterprises (Bach 
and Matt, 2005).

The most significant challenge with the innovation systems 
framework is its application to the developing world. It assumes an 
established innovation system, having arisen largely in the context 
of the strong market economies of Europe, North America and 
Japan. Weaknesses in developing contexts include a lack of clear-
cut market mechanisms for consumers to express their innovation 
needs, coupled with poor innovation infrastructure and low levels 
of education and income (Diyamett, 2012). Thus, an innovation 
systems analysis of developing countries must take into account a 
‘systems building’ approach as well as an analysis of what already 
exists (Pant and Hambly-Odame, 2012).

Choosing an approach: neoclassical and innovation 
systems

The neoclassical approach offers a high level of internal coher-
ence and inherent linear logic, and has been the dominant 
framework for several decades (Bach and Matt, 2005). Science 

and innovation policies largely emphasise linear relationships 
between science and society (Pant and Hambly-Odame, 2012). 
As a result, the focus of traditional research, technology and 
development policies has been on the ‘conditions of produc-
tion of new knowledge, and not on the ways that the knowledge 
is assimilated and diffused through society’ (Cohendet and 
Meyer-Krahmer, 2005). Under the neoclassical framework, 
knowledge is assumed to be easily assimilated without sig-
nificant costs, but this can lead to a restricted and restrictive 
understanding of knowledge since it reduces knowledge to 
mere information while ignoring its tacit, cumulative, path-
dependent and contextual aspects (Cohendet and Meyer-
Krahmer, 2005). ‘Knowledge has a unique property’ in that ‘it 
always and only exists in the minds of individuals’ (Metcalfe, 
2005). Thus, all knowledge is tacit and its codification is only 
ever an imperfect public representation. It follows that the neo-
classical understanding of knowledge is flawed since knowledge 
cannot be entirely freely or perfectly transmitted, it cannot be 
either entirely non-rival or entirely non-excludable. Thus, the 
notion of market failure, which rests upon an understanding of 
knowledge as instantaneously and completely shared, is limited 
(Metcalfe, 2005). In contrast, the innovation systems frame-
work views knowledge as tacit and imperfectly transferred, 
thereby highlighting the role of learning as vital to innovation. 
Therefore it has a much broader scope than the neoclassical 
framework, by addressing problems of assimilation and dif-
fusion of innovations in addition to problems of knowledge 
creation.

The linear logic of the neoclassical framework is appealing 
– science ‘pushes’ and the market ‘pulls’, and physical resources 
(particularly their allocation) are the crucial factor for inno-
vation. However this is simplistic, especially given the flaws 
in the market-failure basis of the framework. It also tends to 
downplay the specific institutional frameworks in which inno-
vative activities take place (Chaminade, 2009). It is for these 
reasons that Metcalfe (2005) argues that the ‘market-failure 
framework’, despite its formal elegance, is an empty box. It also 
explains why the innovation systems framework emerged in 
response to some of problems (Chaminade, 2009). In theory, 
there is an apparent consensus around the need for a systems 
approach to innovation policy. In most cases, however, the 
neoclassical framework is dominant in practice.

Bridging the gaps

An innovation system is usually described by analysing either 
its components (the organisations and institutions involved), 
its functions (such as R&D, the creation of new knowledge, 
competence building, formation of new product markets, crea-
tion and change of organisations, networking, and incubating 
activities) or its processes (learning, competence-building, and 
selection). However, innovation systems are highly contextual 
and, in an innovation systems framework, there is no ‘optimal 
state’ with which to compare a given system (Bach and Matt, 
2005). Analysis of a given system, therefore, must have refer-
ence to the system failures or ‘gaps’ that hinder the innovation 
process in that system. It cannot be achieved by direct compari-
son with other systems or a theoretical checklist of some kind. 
Lorentzen (2012) argues that ‘it is important to understand 
which part of the system is dysfunctional or inert, thus holding 
back overall system performance.’ Analysing an innovation sys-
tem requires a discussion of ‘failures’ in the system – gaps and 
problems that hinder or prevent effective innovation (Cohendet 
and Meyer-Krahmer, 2005).
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Gaps

Central to innovation policy is the notion of ‘system failures’ 
(Chaminade, 2009). The terminology of ‘failures’ is adopted by 
many authors for simplicity, but in the context of this study it is 
equally appropriate to use the terms ‘gaps’ or ‘holes’ (Bach and 
Matt, 2005). ‘Failure’ implies a ‘mythical optimum’ against which 
to compare an actual system. Thus gaps are classified as relating 
to the components or the functioning of the system (Bach and 
Matt, 2005) or relating to the process of innovation. 

Component gaps could relate to a deficiency in certain 
types of organisations (for instance, in research institutions 
or in infrastructure) or to a deficiency of competences within 
organisations – human, organisational or technological – 
reflected in a limited capacity to learn (Chaminade et al., 2009). 
They also include ‘network problems’, or the failure to engage in 
interactive learning. Potential component gaps arise from a lack 
of coordination between different agents and groups of agents, 
or a lack of appropriate institutions to allow for collective 
creation of knowledge (Bach and Matt, 2005). Gaps in system 
dynamics are more difficult to describe or analyse because they 
relate to problems of transition through or between paradigms, 
and are caused by a lack of sufficient capabilities on the part of 
system actors or by poor selection processes in which organisa-
tions or technologies are maintained too long or eliminated too 
rapidly. Bach and Matt (2005) identify two other forms of gap: 
gaps in knowledge processing which are connected to institu-
tional problems in codifying knowledge and transfer between 
organisations; and gaps caused by exploitation or exploration 
failures, essentially the failure to dedicate resources to the right 
innovative efforts. 

Chaminade et al. (2009) acknowledge that innovation systems 
in developing countries may face different challenges. They suggest 
that innovation systems in less developed economies should be 
conceptualised as emerging and in a state of development, because 
only some of the ‘building blocks’ are in place and interactions 
between elements are still in formation. The ‘gaps’ discussed above 
offer a useful way in which to analyse an innovation system, and 
will be used in this study as a point of reference in the analysis of 
the innovation system for water in South Africa. 

meTHODS

measuring innovation

R&D indicators of financial and human resource inputs, as a 
common proxy for the measurement of innovation (OCED, 
2002; 2012), provide a limited picture of South Africa’s inno-
vation system for water. They are based largely upon a linear 
understanding of innovation reminiscent of the neoclassical 
model discussed above. Their primary usefulness is in their 
standardisation and comparability across countries and sys-
tems: in addressing the particular gaps in a given sectoral 
innovation system, they address one aspect only of a complex 
system. In this study, we utilised a more conceptual approach, 
based upon the innovation systems model. 

‘Gaps puzzle’ tool: perceptions of gaps

The interactive web-based ‘gaps puzzle’ tool was designed and 
built to create an understanding of the systemic aspects of the 
innovation system. In particular, the tool aimed to elicit an 
understanding of the players or actors involved in an innova-
tion system; the practices or functions of innovation; and the 

impacts and outcomes of innovation. Such an understanding 
cannot be gleaned from written policy alone – as Mani (2004) 
notes of South Africa, ‘considerable sophistication in innova-
tion policy formation’ does not translate to an effective inno-
vation system. Neither can an understanding be gained from 
analysis of R&D statistics alone, which give (at best) a numeri-
cal ‘snapshot’ of actors and certain linkages between them. An 
understanding of systemic failures requires a broader-based 
approach, including the perspectives of actors themselves. 

The initial specifications for the tool used in this study 
were developed in collaboration with three expert reference 
groups, including participants from national, provincial, and 
local government, from higher education, and from the Water 
Research Commission. Dubbed the ‘gaps puzzle’, the tool took 
the form of a simple game requiring the placement of building 
blocks onto a grid. Participants chose building blocks bear-
ing descriptors of different aspects of the innovation system, 
under the overarching categories of ‘players’, ‘practices’, and 
‘outcomes’. They then placed the blocks into a grid, choosing 
the appropriate row based on importance or desirability for a 
strong innovation system. Once a block was placed, partici-
pants chose a colour (green, yellow or red) based upon the 
perceived current state of that innovation system. Apart from 
choosing predefined blocks, participants could also create 
their own. The tool was designed to be interactive and intui-
tive; a simple bar graph gave instant feedback on the choices 
made by participants so that they could immeditately see the 
consequences of their choices. In this way, two simple pieces 
of information were obtained about each aspect of the innova-
tion system: its importance (in an ideal state) and its strength 
(in a current state). The combination of these two factors, it is 
argued, gives a conceptual and qualitative understanding of 
systemic gaps in SA’s innovation system for water.

This tool was hosted online and web links were distrib-
uted to a database of 836 individuals in the water sector in 
SA, compiled in an earlier study (Siebrits et al., 2014). The use 
of the tool was approved by the University of Cape Town’s 
Science Faculty Ethics Committee. It was piloted with a small 
reference group, who gave critical feedback, before being 
administered for a limited period of 10 days with the full set 
of recipients. A full list of the building blocks from which 
participants chose is given in Tables 1 to 3.

Results from the tool were collected in an online database. 
No connection was made between the participant’s identity 
and their submission, although participants were asked to 
identify the sector in which they worked (public, private, 
NGO, or education), and how many years of experience they 
had in the water sector. Based on the choice of the row in 
which a particular block was placed, a numerical weighting 
was assigned to that block – see Table 4. Colour choices were 
also weighted – see Table 5. The weightings assigned to each 
block were used to calculate average levels of importance and 
effectiveness (players and practices) and of desirability and 
nearness (outcomes), across the entire sample. Blocks selected 
by less than 5% of the sample were ignored, to correct for the 
potentially skewing effect of only a few participants selecting 
a particular block. Relative ‘scores’ of gaps were calculated by 
multiplying the (non-weighted) averages of importance and 
effectiveness by one another. A block ranked as ‘most impor-
tant’ and ‘very effective’ would have a low gap score in com-
parison with one ranked ‘most important’ and ‘ineffective’. 
In contrast, a block ranked as ‘less important’ and ‘effective’ 
would have a low gap score. This allowed for an overall rank-
ing of gaps as identified by participants.
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Table 1
players building blocks

Broad categorisation Building blocks

Individual researchers Researchers, champions, citizens

Research groupings Research alliances, centres of excellence, innovation hubs, research units, NGOs, end users

Research support Government officials, citizens, politicians, research support teams, sponsors, mentors

Research marketers Marketers

Knowledge creators Academics

Product developers Business, industry, entrepreneurs

Table 2
practices building blocks

Broad categorisation Building blocks

Funding support Financial support, returns of research investments, incentivised funding 

Education & training Leadership, appropriate curriculum, student bursaries

Strategic research Commissioned research, setting priorities 

Needs focus Research for implementation, applied research, responding to national strategies 

Human capacity Strengthening human capacity,  building research skills 

Institutional support Data sharing, providing real world space for research, incentives, 

Relationships Consortiums, creating centres of excellence, marketing of research products, peer review processes, build-
ing research alliances, inclusion of citizen science,  public relations and marketing

Table 3
Outcomes building blocks

Broad categorisation Building blocks

Knowledge diffusion Knowledge management, communication of knowledge, Information about research 

Knowledge impact Research exemplars,  use and value of research  

Knowledge creation Knowledge generation

Intangible assets Job creation, informing decision making, strengthening human capacity,  encouraging curiosity, desire to 
learn more

Creative creating goods & services Commercialisation of research products, achieving efficient funding models 

Alignment with national agenda Improving economy, contributing to development, research for sustainability, improving livelihoods, bet-
terment of society

Table 4
Weightings assigned to row choices in the ‘Gaps’ web tool

Row Weighting players label practices label Outcomes label

Top 4 Most important Most important Most desirable

2nd 3 Very Important Very Important Very Desirable

3rd 2 Important Important Desirable

Bottom 1 Less Important Less Important Less Desirable

Table 5
Weightings assigned to colour choices in the ‘Gaps’ web tool

Colour Weighting players label practices label Outcomes label

Red 2 Ineffective Ineffective Very far

Yellow 1 Not very effective Not very effective Not very close

Light green 0.5 Effective Effective Close

Dark green 0 Very effective Very effective Very close
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Identifying the gaps

The ‘gaps puzzle’ web tool had a response rate of 134 individu-
als, or 16%. Nearly 50% of the respondents had between 0 and 5 
years’ experience in the water sector, with 42% (n = 57) being in 
the private sector; 32% (n = 43) from higher education institu-
tions; 21% (n = 29) from the public sector; and slightly fewer 
than 4% (n = 5) from non-governmental or community-based 
organisations (NGOs or CBOs). 

Players: actors within the system

In total 19 items were identified as possible gaps in the ‘Players’ 
category (Fig. 1). The largest gaps in ‘Players’ were identified as 
‘Government officials’ and ‘Politicians’. The high importance 
ranking given to politicians and government officials was con-
trasted with a low effectiveness ranking of these same actors. ‘End 
users’ constituted the next greatest gap, followed by actors in 
industry and private citizens. The smallest gaps were in ‘Research 
support teams’, ‘Research units’, Centres of Excellence and 
‘Researchers’. The perceptions offered by the respondents suggest 
that the obvious ‘actors’ within an innovation system are already 
in place (e.g. researchers, research units, Centres of Excellence), 
but there are gaps in national leadership, political will, and 
consideration of the needs of end-users, and limited partnerships 
between industry and research activity. The limited contribu-
tion or involvement of citizens was identified as problematic by 
all four sectors represented in the database (i.e. education, NGO, 
private and public sector respondents). 

Practices

The largest gaps in ‘Practices’, where items of high importance 
contrasted with low effectiveness, were perceived as ‘Leadership’ 

and ‘Strengthening human capacity’, (Fig. 2). These two gaps 
received the strongest support from the public and private 
sectors. ‘Data sharing’ constituted the next greatest gap, fol-
lowed by ‘Public relations’. The smallest gaps, conversely, 
related to ‘Study incentives’ and ‘Student bursaries’, ‘Centres of 
Excellence’, ‘Research alliances’, and ‘Commissioned research’. 

Outcomes

The ranking of blocks relating to ‘Outcomes’ was according to 
desirability and nearness rather than importance and effectiveness. 
The largest gaps in ‘Outcomes’ were in ‘Improving livelihoods’ and 
in ‘Job creation’ (Fig. 3). ‘Economic improvement’ constituted the 
next greatest gap in ‘Outcomes’, followed by ‘Societal benefits’ and 
‘Sustainability’. The smallest perceived gaps included ‘Knowledge 
generation’ and ‘Information about research’.

DISCUSSION

Annual reports and strategic plans available for the NRF 
(2008), DST (2014), WRC (2012) and TIA (2012) suggest that 
the language of innovation systems has taken firm root in 
South African policy. References to innovation and to national 
systems of innovation (NSI) abound, and much of the termi-
nology used is reminiscent of OECD publications. Indeed, the 
2002 Research and Development Strategy builds upon the NSI 
concept in critiquing policy and setting strategic directions. 
The DST’s Ten Year Innovation Plan (2008) similarly draws on 
innovation systems concepts, describing the NSI as ‘central to 
the country’s prospects for continued economic growth and 
socioeconomic development’. 

What is unclear, however, is whether this constitutes a real 
shift in policy, or simply an alternative set of descriptions for 
very similar activities. Mani (2003) argues that the innovation 
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Figure 1 
Ranked gaps in the Players category. The leftmost graphic shows the overall ranking of the 19 gaps 
selected by more than 5% of the sample. The graphics on the right show the top-ranked (‘biggest’) 
gaps from each of the four respondent sectors. 
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systems approach in South Africa exists ‘more in form than in 
content’. Although many institutional changes have occurred 
since Mani’s analysis, not least in the wake of the OECD’s 
peer review of the South African Innovation System in 2006 
(DST, 2012), it is an argument that bears closer analysis, 

particularly in a sector-specific context. The data and views 
gathered in the course of this study enable an analysis of chal-
lenges to water innovation in South Africa, and of gaps in the 
innovation system for water. 

 

2 

 

Figure 2 
Ranked gaps in the 'Practices' category. The leftmost graphic shows the overall ranking of the 20 
gaps selected by more than 5% of the sample. The graphics on the right show the top-ranked 
(‘biggest’) gaps from each of the four respondent sectors. 
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Figure 3
Ranked gaps in the ‘Outcomes’ category. The leftmost graphic shows the overall ranking of the 18 gaps selected by more than 5% of the sample. The 

graphics on the right show the top-ranked (‘biggest’) gaps from each of the four respondent sectors.
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Actors

Rose (2012) suggests that in an innovation system framework, 
innovation is influenced by many more players and organisa-
tions than just the traditional research institutions. Participants 
in the ‘gaps puzzle’ confirmed this in identifying government 
officials, politicians, end users, industry, and citizens as the 
most significant ‘Players’ gaps. As seen in Table 7, traditional 
S&T players are positioned at the bottom of the list of identified 
gaps. Instead, it is those involved in the governance of innova-
tion who are singled out as most ineffective and responsible for 
limiting the development of innovation, followed by the end 
user and citizen, whose effectiveness in promoting innovation 
may be retarded by the ‘poor market mechanisms’ as described 
earlier by Diyamett (2012). The next-largest gap in players is 
amongst business and industry: limited effectiveness in innova-
tion amongst this group may result from isolation and a lack 
of formal and informal networks of knowledge diffusion and 
support (Metcalfe, 2005).

practices

The greatest gap in ‘Practices’ was identified as the strengthen-
ing of human capacity (see Table 8). Vital to any innovation 
system is the level of ‘cognitive capacity’ (Bach and Matt, 2005) 
its actors are able to muster. Strong human capacity is needed 
in order to implement knowledge generated elsewhere. Linked 
to both formal educational modes of learning and to ‘Doing-
Using-Interacting’ (Cozzens and Kaplinsky, 2009) learning, 
levels of learning capacity determine how well knowledge is 
able to diffuse and be utilised, and thus the level of innova-
tive activity that is possible. The greatest gap is also recognised 
as leadership. Though not elaborated on by participants, 
leadership is assumed to entail both strategic-direction and 
innovative-practice aspects. In the absence of a strong end-user 
voice in determining the direction of innovation, strong and 
visionary leadership becomes increasingly important. Data 
sharing was identified as another important gap in practices – 
in SA, data collected by public sector institutions is stored and 
maintained in separate, non-compatible databases. In some 
cases, as for instance the South African Weather Service, the 
organisation may charge fees for access to the data, even to 
other public institutions. This kind of practice may be one of 
the reasons why participants stressed the gap in data sharing. 

Again, traditional research-oriented practices find their place at 
the bottom of the list; and peer review processes, research alli-
ance building, and student bursaries are areas with little to no 
gap. These practices, however, are areas on which the WRC and 
NRF concentrate much of their effort.

Outcomes

The four greatest gaps identified in desirable outcomes of 
innovation are interrelated – improving livelihoods, creating 
jobs, improving the economy, and bettering/improvements for 
society. These are the ultimate outcomes of any well-function-
ing innovation system and have particular relevance in SA’s 
developing context. Research for sustainability, the next-largest 
gap, has resonance with what Thomas and Ford (2005) termed 
a crisis in innovation for water – the need for technologies and 
techniques for sustainable use of water resources is pressing. 
Once more, the traditional targets of interventions – knowledge 
generation and the provision of information about research – 
are ranked as the least important of the identified gaps in the 
innovation system.

functions and processes

In terms of the innovation system functions described by 
Edquist (2004), the water innovation system in SA has gaps in 
many major respects, not least within formal organisations. 
Table 6 shows the organisational components of the innovation 
system, aligned with their key mandated functions.

Description of the organisations involved in the SA innova-
tion systems for water without discussing the way they relate to 
one another is an unsatisfactory endeavour. At least as impor-
tant are the linkages between organisations – the practices, 
rules, laws, habits, and routines regulating interaction between 
organisations. These linkages are referred to as institutions in 
the IS literature and include the practices, rules, laws, habits, 
and routines regulating interaction between actors. 

The gaps and challenges identified thus far suggest that 
policy for water innovation in SA is seen largely as a problem 
of optimising traditional science and technology, or R&D. 
Beyond the creditable inclusion of human capacity develop-
ment in strategic actions, water innovation is treated as a linear 
process relying upon improved inputs to ensure the generation 
and use of societally relevant knowledge and technology. In 

Table 6
edquist’s (2004) innovation system functions and SA organisations

function (edquist, 2004) Component

Research and development; the creation of new knowledge CSIR, HSRC, Higher education institutions, consultancies, industry 
R&D divisions

Competence building; education and training, human capital 
development

WRC, NRF, DST, DHET

Formation of new product markets

Articulation of user needs

Creation and change of organisations DST (possibly)

Networking around knowledge NRF Centres of Excellence / Research chairs 

Creation and change of institutions DST (possibly)

Incubating activities TIA (possibly)

Financing of innovation WRC, NRF, CSIR

Consultancy services CSIR, private consultancies
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broad outline, this corresponds to the neoclassical model of 
innovation policy: linear, R&D focused, and confined to tradi-
tional research partners. Although nationally there are efforts 
to build a strong system of innovation, much of the actual 
policy action does little more than pay lip service to innovation 
systems thinking, relying upon traditional, R&D-based action 
in practice. The gaps seen as least significant by participants 
in the ‘gaps puzzle’ are also the areas of focus of many of the 
strategy documents for the DST, WRC and other government 
organisations. There is a disconnect between what researchers 
and practitioners see as important gaps in the sector and what 
innovation policies and policy-makers seek to address in SA. 
The underlying assumptions of actions focused on financing 
R&D, on disseminating information about science to the pub-
lic, and on linkage-building between traditional partners, are 
the assumptions that knowledge is easily transferable and that 
innovation is linear and characterised essentially by market 
failure. They are the assumptions, in other words, of the neo-
classical paradigm of innovation thinking. The real gaps in the 
innovation systems for water in SA, as identified by practition-
ers and researchers in the sector, are consistent with innovation 
systems theory; they relate to a far broader set of actors than the 
neoclassical approach encompasses and include a very different 
set of practices than traditional R&D. The desired outcomes 
are not simply the production of knowledge, but the meeting 
of society’s needs, development and sustainability. Filling these 
gaps will require a different policy approach, which comple-
ments the emphasis placed on science and technology in the 
past. 

CONClUSION

South Africa’s expenditure in R&D has increased significantly 
since 2001. Recent reports indicate a consistent investment of 
0.76% of GDP in R&D over the last 3 years, largely by public 
funding (45.4%) in 2012/13, while the business sector funded 
38.3% in the same period (DST, 2014). Furthermore, the Ten-Year 
Innovation Plan (DST, 2008) and the National Development Plan 
(RSA, 2012), signal a national intent to build R&D policies, to 
improve investments that will meet the ‘grand challenges’ facing 
the country and to grow the knowledge economy. Scientometric 
evidence shows that South African researchers are actively 
engaged in the generation of a diverse range of knowledge in 
water-related fields, whose collective contribution to water 
knowledge ranks 19th in the world (Pouris, 2013).

Nevertheless, evidence from this research suggests that 
current innovation policies are not yet effective in changing 
practices, outcomes and impacts on the knowledge economy, 
and in meeting the developmental agenda. The gap between the 
intentions of forward-thinking innovation policy and the reali-
ties confronting research and researchers is wide, and remains 
a significant challenge. Efforts to build a system of innova-
tion are clear, but actual policy action does little to encourage 
innovation systems thinking, but rather relies on traditional, 
R&D-based action in practice. Local government and other 
state players fail to create an enabling environment to test, pilot 
and diffuse new water-related solutions. In response, a new 
level of stimulation is required from the major players in the 
innovation system – the NRF, TIA, WRC and DST – that need 
to stimulate the coordination and alignment of their actions 
within an acceptable and appropriate innovation systems 
framework. The challenge could easily overwhelm current 
resources and capacity, particularly since the development of 
a progressive innovation programme continues to be distorted 

by Apartheid legacies and the inability of various government 
institutions to create an environment for the development of 
learning capacity and skills required to support an innovation 
system. 

The course of action is to strengthen and rethink more 
innovative ways to determine needs, co-ordinate activities, 
build better linkages between researchers, business, industry 
and end-users, and actively seek opportunities to co-fund 
research options. It requires policy to be directed at strengthen-
ing the entire innovation chain from conceptual stage to mar-
ket, while at the same time meeting social development needs. 
None of this innovative potential takes place without enabling 
and supporting strong leadership and risk-taking in water 
science and technology. The implications of our study suggest 
that major needs for the water sector include: the promotion 
of knowledge-related infrastructure and data sharing; a re-
organization of the research environment within universities; 
strengthening funding for entrepreneurship and support for 
infant enterprises; creating centres of competency with strong 
industrial-design and economic- and market analysis capa-
bilities; and the retention of post-doctoral students through 
improved and longer-term funding to sustain longer-term 
research activities. 
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